
Editor's Note: We have added verified links to TVDream throughout this article, so that readers can take advantage of 
a special 30% Reader Discount. 

 
How a 34-Year-Old Janitor Found a 'Secret' Way to Watch Any Movie 
Ever Made—for Free 

 
(Boise, Idaho) – Bill Clark, 34, is one of millions of Americans who say that cable TV has gotten way too 
expensive. 
 
So when he found a smart TV box that claimed to "stream any movie or show for free," he was 
skeptical. 
 
"We have wasted money on other boxes like that before," said Bill, a middle school janitor with two kids of 
his own. "All these boxes say you can 'cut your cable TV.' But you still have to pay monthly subscriptions 
to watch the good movies!" 
 
But TVDream was different.  
 
Unlike other streaming boxes, TVDream claimed to stream almost any movie or TV show ever made, 
completely free and legally.  
 
Bill couldn’t resist. 
 

'My wife was so mad …. at first.'  
 
When Bill's wife Jennifer found out he purchased the TVDream a few days later, she was not happy.  
 
His wife had lots of questions:  
 

 "How much does it cost?" 

 "Is it legal?" 

 "Does it work?" 

 "How can it be free?" 

 "What's the catch?" 

 
Bill had the same questions, at first. But when he tried TVDream for himself, he saw it worked.  
 
He knew his wife would love it too. 
 

How he found this 'streaming secret' 
 
A few days earlier, Bill had been looking for a movie to watch with his five-year-old son Landon.  
 
He had the urge to watch "The NeverEnding Story" – one of his favorite movies from childhood. He 
searched all over the Internet. "But there was no way to watch it without signing up for some stupid 
monthly package!" 
 
That's when he stumbled across an article about TVDream. 
 
The article mentioned how people were using TVDream to legally stream movies and TV shows for free. 
It sounded like the perfect solution for his family. 
 

Too good to be true? 



 
Bill purchased the TVDream streaming box for under $100. It came in the mail a few days later. 
 
"It was really easy to hook up," he told us. "You just connect to the TV and Internet." 
 
A few minutes later, he was watching "The NeverEnding Story" with his son. For free. 
 
Bill was shocked.  
 
"I couldn't believe it," he said. "I found the movie in seconds and it played right away. I didn't have to sign 
up for anything or use my credit card. It's incredible!" 
 

A skeptical wife uncovers the truth 

 
When Bill's wife came home that day, Bill was watching old episodes of "Sopranos." 
 
"Umm, how are you watching Sopranos?" Jennifer asked him, knowing they didn't have cable. 
 
Bill laughed and explained how he bought TVDream. Jennifer became even angrier. "We can't afford that, 
Bill! And it probably won't even work," she said.  
 
But then he showed her… 
 

 Game of Thrones 

 The new Star Wars movies 

 Walking Dead 

 Their favorite '80s movies 

 This year's Oscar winners 

 Kids' shows 

 New TV episodes that just aired 

 Thousands and thousands of movies and TV shows—almost everything ever made 

 
It was all there. All free. 
 
Jennifer couldn't believe it. She immediately went on the Internet to look for "a catch." But it was true. 
TVDream was completely legal, and the streaming was 100% free. 
 

Our reporters tested it. Here's what we found. 
 
We couldn't report on this story in good faith without testing TVDream for ourselves. 
 
Our lead reporter, John Mitchell, 45, purchased his own TVDream from the same website as Bill. 
 
John and another reporter, 22-year-old Haylee Smith, hooked up the TVDream to a small television inside 
our Boise offices. The experience was pretty much exactly what Bill had described: easy to connect and 
start streaming almost anything. 
 
Here's how we rated each part of the testing:  
 

- Ease of Use: Very simple. You plug it into your TV with a standard HDMI cable (included) and 

connect your Internet (wireless or with Ethernet cable). 

 



- Movie/TV Collection: Extensive. We were blown away by the list of movies and TV shows. There 

was nothing we couldn't find, from blockbuster hits to obscure Indie movies. We even streamed 

live sports and music. 

 

- Picture Quality: High-definition. TVDream streams in full HD or glorious 4K, depending on what's 

available for the movie you select.  

 

- Fees: None. Using TVDream is completely free. Internet is required, of course. You only pay for 

the box itself (for us, it was a one-time purchase of $97).  

 

Is it really legal? 

 
We had the same question. So we spoke to several experts. 
 
Their answer was: yes, it's 100% legal. Here's how they explained it: 
 

- TVDream is basically just a directory for content that is hosted by other places on the Internet. 

The box searches the internet for the movie/show you want and then streams it on your TV. 

 

- The state-of-the-art technology inside TVDream enables this streaming to happen. This kind of 

innovation wasn't available even just a few years ago. 

 

- No movies or shows are saved, stored, or hosted on your box. That's the important differentiation. 

 
In fact, the makers of TVDream do not condone pirating or downloading copyrighted material. That's not 
what TVDream is for. The box merely streams content from whatever available sources online. 
 
Not surprisingly, cable companies aren't happy about this "loophole." Because it means more families like 
Bill's are "cutting the cord," replacing their cable subscriptions with free streaming from TVDream. 
 
"Our cable bill was ridiculous. It went up every year," Bill said. "I'm so glad I can watch movies and shows 
with my kids again with TVDream." 
 

Where to buy 

 
TVDream is currently available from select online retailers. Use our link below to get the streaming box for 
30% off: 
 

- Step 1: Order your TVDream box <---- Use that link for 30% off 

- Step 2: When it's delivered, use the included cable to connect TVDream to your TV. 

- Step 3: Start watching any movie or TV show for free. 

 
The makers of TVDream confirmed they also offer a full 30-day money-back guarantee. So if you aren't 
100% satisfied with your streaming box, you can return it for a full refund, no questions asked.  


